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Look Out Middle School, Here We Come!
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Ninety one fifth graders move on to
middle school this Fall. Never forget that
“life’s a happy song with someone by your
side to sing along!” - Mrs. Fortier
“Be happy, stay healthy, have a great
vacation! - Mrs. Sawyer
“Good luck, Study Hard, Be Cool, Stay in
Education!” - Mr. Sands
“There are only two rules in life. Work
Hard and Be Nice” - Mrs. Paolino
“Have fun, be positive, and try new
clubs and teams!” - Mr. Choate
“Remember - your brain is like a
muscle. If you work hard, your brain will
grow and you can do anything! I believe
in you and your positive attitude!” – Love,
Mrs. Mullin
“It would be great for this school if they
were to build a FIRST Robotics team.
Also, I have loved this school as much as
a airship team getting the 40 kilopascals

in the finals.” - Ezekiel Lockman.
“Thank you guys so much I have had
an amazing time here and will miss all
of you teachers. Thank you so much
for teaching me all you have.”- Dylan
Cummings
“Work hard and don’t forget where you
came from.” Ryan Morrill
“Rule the halls so that it’s obvious you’re
from Great Falls.” - Brooklyn Sandstrom
“Tear it up-but don’t lose your prior
knowledge.” - Abby Chamberlin
“Have fun, stay positive and be nice a
friend.” - Andre Dube
“Imagination plus creativity equals
unlimited possibilities. Use your
imagination and creativity everyday.” –
Mrs. McColl

So long, farewell!
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The Goldfish, a story written by Abigail Chamberlin, 4th Grade
9:42 am
Hi. My name is Mike. Let me tell you the brief
explanation of my life. I have a mom, I have a
dad. I have a little brother named Bobby. He’s
four. I’m twelve. Our house is light blue. For
pets, we have a goldfish. Just one. His name
is Professor Blub. He is reddish gold and he
lives in a bowl. He swims around all day long.
BORING!!! I don’t really like goldfish that
much, he’s Bobby’s.
2:27 pm
Sorry I didn’t talk to you for so long. I had
a crazy thing happen. Let me tell you about it.
My mom called me downstairs, which is why
I stopped talking last time. She told me to
feed the fish. I was eating a snack of saltines
when I wrote my last entry. I was so mad that
my mom made me feed my BROTHER’S fish,
that I didn’t even get the fish food. I fed him
a saltine. No harm, no foul. Or so I thought.
(From now on when I write a time and an
entry with it, it already happened today.)
11:30 am
I was eating lunch. I had tomato soup and
a grilled cheese. My favorite. All of a sudden,
Bobby ran in screaming and crying.
“HOW DARE YOU! YOU MONSTER!
YOU MURDERER!”
“Huh?” I asked. As you can most likely tell,
I was really confused.
“YOU KILLED PROFESSOR BLUB!”
“What? I did not! You are just lying to cover
up the fact that you don’t know how to take
care of fish!”
“Did you do anything to Professor Blub?”
“Nope. All I did was feed him,” I said and
took a big honkin’ bite of grilled cheese sandwich.
“Whaddya feed him?”
“Part of a saltine.”
And that is when I noticed. The paper on
the fridge.
11:53 am
It was a test I took last week that I got 100%
on, which was why it was on the fridge. The
first question I got right, was one about crack-

ers. When you put crackers of any kind in water, they expand. So they must have expanded
inside of Professor Blub! Feeling ashamed that
I knew that and forgot it, I silently slurped up
a mouthful of tomato soup.
“You fed him a saltine? What are those?” he
asked, and cocked his head.
“Crackers,” I said blankly and took a bite of
grilled cheese.
“WHY NOT FISH FOOD?!” he yelled. I felt
so bad.
“Look, I’m really sorry. I was mad that
mom interrupted me in my writing to make
me feed YOUR fish. I didn’t bother to get
the fish food out of the cabinet and I fed him
what was left of my saltine. It expanded inside
of him. I’m sorry,” I said.
He stared at me, his jaw had dropped.
Desperate to break the awkward tension,
I took another obnoxiously loud slurp of
tomato soup.
12:01 pm
I felt so bad after that. Bobby told mom,
and even though I was honest, mom made me
sit in timeout. That is where I am now. Mom
had just walked in. She was staring at me. I
tried to look away, but her stare was hard.
“Bobby told you everything, right?” I asked,
even though I already knew the answer.
“Yes. You know, you aren’t actually in timeout,” she said as she sat down on my bed.
“I’m not?” I asked.
“No. Of course not. You never purposely
did anything wrong. You are only sitting here
so that Bobby feels more--how do I say?--like
you should be punished. So that it’s fair, you
know. But you aren’t actually being punished,
all you did was feed him saltines. And I have
a bit of a secret. The saltines aren’t what killed
Professor Blub. It was sort of my fault. You
see, I noticed that Professor Blub was getting
these little white spots on his gills. I took him
to the pet store, and asked if we should be
worried. The man at the counter said it was
no big deal. It’s a sickness that fish sometimes
get called Ick. The only way to treat Ick,

though, is to put this special kind of medicine
in his water. So I bought the medicine, and
asked how much to use, and how regularly.
The man at the counter said to add only two
drops each morning. This morning, I was
adding the medicine, and the top fell off and
all of the medicine fell in. Right after that was
when I called you down to feed the fish,” she
said. “So, I’m innocent!” I yelled. I jumped up
and hopped around the room in circles. “I’M
INNOCENT! I’M INNOCENT! IT WAS ALL
YOUR FAULT NOT MINE! WOO HOO!”
2:39 pm
(From now on, when I write a time and
an entry to go with it, it is currently happening.) That was the whole thing. Or, at least
the gist of it. I can’t write it ALL down. That’s
crazy talk. Anyway, that’s the story of how I
got blamed for killing a goldfish I did not kill.
Well, it was mostly mom’s fault, but I’m sure
that the expanding crackers inside of Professor Blub didn’t help. Don’t worry, though. We
got a new fish. Bobby named HER (yes, it’s a
her) Madam Gilly Gob Go. Mom just called
me down to feed the fish. Wish me luck.

Mrs. R Camera Arrived
during February Vacation!

by Zach Cupps and Anthony Jordan,
5th Grade
The camera’s features are zoom,
making images lighter and darker,
computer connection, taking videos
and photos. The use of the camera also
eliminates children crowding around one
table. The camera’s cost was $700 and was
funded by a grant from the Gorham
Educational Foundation.
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Mrs. Bishop, an interview with Adam and Andre
Mrs. Bishop, our
librarian filled in for
Mrs.Stanley while she
was having a baby.
She teaches math, for
the tugline, snowhook
groups.
Q.If you could teach any grade and any
subject what would it be?
A.Math and teaching all grades.
Q.Do you like teaching?
A.I love teaching,and I can’t wait to have
my own classroom one day.

Knock knock
Who’s there?
Hoola
Hoola who?
Not hoolahoo, hoolahoop
What do you get when you cross
a cow and a trampoline?
A milkshake
What do you get when
you cross a ghost and a cat?
A scaredy cat
Molly: Why are you shivering?
Blake: I’m cold.
Molly: Come over here and sit in the corner.
Blake: Why?
Molly: It’s 90 degrees.
Blake: Ha ha. That’s acute joke.
When should you buy a bird?
When it’s going cheep
Why did the bird get a ticket?
It broke the law of gravity!

Q.What is your favorite food?
A. Strawberry cheesecake.
Q.What is your favorite book?
A.The Harry Potter series and the war
that saved my life.
Q.Will you miss teaching?
A.Yes, because I loved seeing my class
and it was so much fun

5 Pets You Can Actually Own
by Logan Vail, 5th Grade

1. Bush baby, These guys are from Africa. They are made
for the trees. It’s very hard to create a good environment.
It’s recommended for them to stay in zoos.
2. Ball Python, although smaller than boas, pythons are
also constrictors. They can grow to four feet and live for
20-30 years with good care. They suffocate their prey and
swallow it whole.

Getting to Know
Mrs. McColl

3. Wallaby, Wallabies are from Australia. They strongly
resemble kangaroos. They are common pets in the United
States.

Ryan Morrill, 4th grader
decided to interview
Mrs. McColl, the Students
Advanced in Learning (S.A.I.L.)
Ed Tech at Great Falls Elementary School,
Narragansett Elementary School,
Village Elementary School, and
Gorham Middle School. He asked her
several general questions: “What is your
current job?” “My current job is an Ed
Tech for the S.A.I.L. program. I work with
students through authentic learning projects and visual art extensions” she said.
“What do you like about your job?” said
Ryan. I really enjoy working with and
getting to know all the students in every
school,” said Mrs. McColl. 		
Ryan asked, “How long have you lived in
Gorham or if you don’t live in Gorham how
long have you lived in Maine?”
Mrs. McColl replied, “I’ve lived in
Gorham Village for seven years.”
“What is your favorite season?” Ryan
asked. “I have two seasons that I enjoy,
I love Summer for the mild temperatures,
outdoor activities and all the

4. Crocodile, that’s right. You can have a crocodile. If you
want a crocodile, I recommend a tamed one.
5. Capybaras are the largest rodent, and they can weigh up
to 140 pounds! They do better in groups, so you probably
don’t own a single Capybara.

greenery and I also quite enjoy the
diverse and vibrant colors of Fall in
Maine and throughout New England.”
“What is your favorite color?” he said.
“I really like the color green,” said Mrs.
McColl. “What is your favorite food?”
He asked. “I like Indian and Thai food,”
She said. “Lastly, what is your favorite
animal?” Said Ryan. “My favorite animal
is the Bengal Tiger because I find them
mysterious.” Mrs. McColl said.
“Perfect and thank you for meeting with
me,” said Ryan.
Mrs. McColl replied, “You’re welcome. I
want to thank the entire Gazette staff for
doing such a great job this year! You all
are abosolutely wonderful. I hope you’ll
continue writing. Have a very creative
summer.”

Dates to remember
Step Up Day is Thursday, June 15th.
Last day of school is Friday, June 16th (1/2 day)
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Cheers to a great school year!
Have a great summer!

